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We’re Back
Our last meeting was soooooo long ago that I can’t even remember what we were
talking about. It seems like it was sometime last year. It will be fun Tuesday night to
just get back to our normal routine. I hope everyone faired well through the misery
of those last two hurricanes. I am still amazed at the storm surge and how far East
Ike effected our coastline. I just shake my head.
Since we last got together our Treasurer Bonnie Schoeffler has had her baby and we
all offer our congratulations. Maybe she’ll bring her to the meeting? Butch Segura
has discovered a new propagating technique and I’m sure he would be willing to
share his experiences with you if you are so inclined. Your President was the guest
speaker at the St. Martinville Ladies Garden Club. I did NOT embarrass the club. At
least, I don’t think so.
Here’s something to think about…….the month of October is election month for
next year’s officers for our club. Katy and her crew will be contacting the membership about their potential interest in becoming an officer. Don’t rule yourself out
even if you are new to the club. In certain aspects, we’re all new but we have similar
interest. THAT IS ALL THAT IS NECESSARY. Let me give you a quick overview
of those positions and their duties as I see them. President…..organizes meetings,
delegates other duties, and acts as the go between for all club functions, both local as
well as national. Vice President…...assumes the role and duties of the President if
the President is unavailable/sick/etc. and typically is show chairman for our annual
show. Secretary...maintains “all” record keeping functions. (She also keeps the President organized. Katy, thank you!) Treasurer….maintains our finances and membership roster. These duties are not in stone but rather what I see as a good starting
point. Obviously they can be changed or modified.
By now your plants should be adjusting to these cooler nights and showing their
pleasure by perking up and maybe even giving you a few blooms. My personal observation supports that statement but I must admit that I’m not getting the consistent
blooms that I would like to see. Maybe the next few weeks will be different. I hope
so.
October typically brings some relief from our summer heat and gives many of us the
opportunity at the cross pollinating process. Hybridizing is the beginning of the Hibiscus baby birth process and it will be my pleasure Tuesday to walk you through the
entire process. I will ask several of our members to assist me in that discuss. It
should be fun and educational at the same time. Who knows you may create the next
HIBISCUS OF THE YEAR!!!!!

See You Tuesday the 7th……….Buddy

**********************************************
Your 2 quotes for the month are both very appropriate……………..
You can not win if you do not begin
(I guess that means you’ll never know what you can create unless you try)
The best way to be successful is to follow the advice you give others
(No problem for me as I will tell you exactly what I do in the hybridizing process)
**********************************************
The blooms you see on the first page are all seedlings from my garden. I can only tell you how I “feel” when I see my new creation for the first time. If you want to experience it first hand then I invite you to join me. There is nothing like it!!!!

Blooms and Things for the month of September and October………
Here a couple of things I’ve been doing in my garden over the last two months.
Since most of my plants are in pots, it seems like I am constantly moving my pots around. Some plants seem to dry out faster
than others so it is only natural to move those into a shadier locations. Maybe you’ve experienced the same thing?
Since our summer months are extremely stressful on our babies I am constantly looking for any signs of insect attack. I would
suggest that you do the same thing. I’ve noted on some of my older plants that snow scale seems to raise it’s head. If you have
any old plants then examine the bark and see if you notice any white flecks on the trunk of the plant. If you see any then my suggestion would be to spray them with a can of WD-40. There are other solutions but for me this works well. For all other insect
issues I use either Triazicide (granular, hose spray, and squirt bottle) or I use an aerosol can of Orthonex. Here’s a helpful
hint…….if you had insects on a plant the year before then make a mental note of that plant. Chances are it will be attacked again
this year. Amazing how that happens.
It’s really hard to over water in the summer time but now that the cooler climate is beginning then I am paying “close attention”
to how quickly my water is absorbed into my pot. If it’s not going into your mix quick enough then you might want to consider
repotting your plant before Winter time. Too much moisture in the fall encourages fungus and is a quick start to hibiscus heaven.
Trust me, I’ve lost many to this exact condition. Start now!
I’m back to regular weekly feeding in hopes that I might get those additional blooms before December. I still use the Osmocote
granular in the base of my pots plus the weekly hose feeding with my water soluble fertilizer. I also use Epsom Salts monthly. I
have noticed recently that Miracle Grow has a Tomato fertilizer that has a potassium reading of 21. If you’ve been looking for a
higher potassium reading then you might want to try this. On the other hand, if your plants are doing just fine with what you’ve
been feeding them then by all means…..keep doing what you’ve been doing!
Here’s a closing comment……...I’ve always believed that a healthy body fights off disease better than an unhealthy one. I’ll bet
you Dr. Tate would agree with that statement. To me that means that a healthy plant probably does the same thing. Keep those
babies fed, smiling, and happy. They’ll love you for it and continue to show you why we are all Hooked on Hibiscus……….

See you Tuesday night at 6 PM……….Buddy
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